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President’s Message
I hope everyone has had a Merry Christmas or Happy Hanukkah, in particular spending valuable
time with our respective families, friends and loved ones.
This is my first crack at writing the SCMAFC President’s message. Taking a hint from Donald T, I
have emphasized necessity and expediency in planning 2020. Donald T live streamed his 2019
address on radio, television, and social media thus reaching 63 million people simultaneously. I
don’t have a Twitter account so am using written text.
I look forward to providing the club with leadership, some humor, dedication and a commitment
to progress in areas close to our hearts.
1) Continuing with the “Tupper Project Car” (TPC) restoration work honoring the committee’s working checklist, budgets,
guidelines and priorities. Keeping in mind a proposed completion date of June 2021 or sooner. This means that the
team leaders will set out a schedule of restoration activities for the next 18 months. We all look forward to the monthly
status reports.
2) Of significant importance is the Calendar of Events and Tours, some long-standing activities, but I invite all of you to
contribute suggestions to myself or Russel Moore for expanding the list of events for 2020.
Let’s have a safe, exciting and productive year in 2020.
Your president,

Colin Outtrim
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The SCMAFC is devoted to the restoration and
preservation of Model A Ford vehicles to protect our
automotive heritage for future generations. Membership
initiatives and objectives are demonstrated through
workshops, tours and participation in community events.

MODEL A FORD CLUB

2020 Executive

President

Colin Outtrim

Past President

Gord Rouse

Vice President

Mike Hill

Secretary

Bill McPhail

Treasurer

Brian LeBlanc

Memberships

Yvon Picot

Publications Director

Al Friesen

Printer

Jeff Brooks

Web Site: www3.telus.net/scmafc

Technical Editor

Sid Gough

email: scmafc@telus.net

Capital Assets Director

Paul Chudek

Clubhouse Custodian

Paul Chudek

Tours & Events Director

Russell Moore

Technical Projects Mgr.

Paul Chudek

Tech Talks Coordinator

Mike Hill

Librarian

Irene Rigby

Revenue Advertising Mgr.

Keith Robinson

SVAA Liaison

Lloyd Glover

General Information
Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each
month ( September - June ), normally at the Club
Garage at 7:30 PM.
Mailing Address: Stampede City Model A Ford Club,
1411Southdale Place, SW, Calgary, AB, T2W 0X8

Membership fees are $35. per family per calendar
year. ( add $20. for mailed newsletter.

The Stampede City Model A Ford Club publishes the
‘Ford Script’ monthly ( except July and August ).
Articles appearing in the ‘Ford Script’ may be
reprinted provided credit is given. All information in
the ‘Ford Script’ is provided for your enjoyment and
edification only. No one associated with the ‘Ford
Script’ can be held responsible for errors, omissions,
or misinterpreted information even though all efforts
will be made to ensure correctness of the content.

& Don Mazurick
Web Site Manager

Al Friesen
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Meeting Minutes
Stampede City Model A Ford Club
Business Meeting Minutes December 11, 2019
Call to Order: Gord called the meeting to order at 7:30 PM. Murray wants the minutes to show that he was here
prior to the start of the meeting.
Minutes: Gord reviewed the decision on the gas pump loaned by Ron Carey. Yvon Picot is going to speak to the
Executor of Ron Carey’s estate.
Minutes be adopted as presented. Outtrim/Vair Carried
Treasurer: Deferred
Paul reported that, with the amount we have, we cannot do much better on our GIC rates.
Membership: Jeff expressed his appreciation for Yvon’s help. Jeff has been sending delinquent members a renewal
form up to one year in arrears. The suggestion was that we cut off membership benefits two months into the
new year. We need a notice in the Script telling our membership that they have two months to renew. Jeff will
present a draft for the February meeting. The goal is to have it published for the March meeting.
Colin’s Club Car Publication: Kathy has all of the information she and Trevor compiled years ago. There is a
picture of each car and a brief summary of the ownership. Kathy will give Colin what she has.
Capital Assets: All is good. Paul wants to replace the east sidewalk.
Tours & Events: Ron has organized the Christmas dinner.
Ted mentioned that Marv’s Classic Diner could do with a visit and we might do a tour. Colin will call the diner to
make arrangements.
Ron Carey Funeral: Yvon reported that it was held at Gasoline Alley in Heritage Park. He estimated that over 2,000
people were there. It was a fine tribute to Ron.
Library: Deferred.
George Moir Car Library: If you would like your car posted on their website along with a brief description, call the
store.
Tupper Car Project: The roller tracks were reproductions and 1/32” to thick. The team is reassembling this
coming Saturday to grind with a Dremel enough to get clearance on the shoes. Then assembly, adjustment and
centering can take place. Murray expects to have the rear drums mounted at the end of the session. . Original
Toggle Links for the Left side Emergency Brake are not useable and new ones will be purchased and installed.

A stud was loose on one of the drums. The offending stud was undercut and MIG welded. We can use the
originally specified roller bearings. Murray told us that there is now an insert sleeve made that needs the hub
heated to receive the sleeve then cooled to fix the sleeve in the hub. The 1936 bearing is used with this sleeve
insert. There are original bearings that we will used in the standard hub that can work for us.
Winter Meetings: The first four meetings of 2020 will be at Woodridge Ford.
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 PM..
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Editor’s Notes
Happy New Year everyone! I hope that 2020 will be a great year for you all.
Sheila and I are once again fortunate to escape the Alberta winter weather,
having spent Christmas at home with our families we have driven our RV to
sunny Arizona, and are currently staying in Yuma.
As usual, the internet allows me to stay in touch with the club members while
away and I will be able to put the newsletter together from remote locations.
I wish to thank those members who contribute monthly content for getting their articles to me early
this month so I could get an early start on this month’s edition prior to us beginning our travels.
I would like to thank Ron Rigby for his Christmas Party planning, we really enjoyed the event and
thought the location and the catering were great.
Just a reminder to ensure your 2020 Club membership dues are paid and your details are current on
the form that was sent to you by Yvon Picot.
Also a reminder that the January thru April monthly general meetings will be
held at the 2nd floor boardroom at Woodridge Ford Lincoln located at 11580
24th Street SE ( Douglas Glen ) on the second Wednesday of the month
beginning at 7:30 PM.
Take care everyone!

January Birthdays
Dan Rigby 4th
Rene Decae 6th
Sydney Campbell 9th
James Rouse 9th
Shaun Myram 11th
John Kuyltjes 13th
Betty Ann Braun 15
Al Friesen 16th
Andy Vair 17th
Vivienne Dodd 20th
Bryan Williamson 30th

Al Friesen

January Anniversaries
Bobbie and Gary Callander 6
Jessie and Russell Moore 16th
Vivienne and Dave Dodd 28th
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Jim Callander’s ‘News from the ‘Past’
40 Years Ago, January , 1980

President - George Edworthy

- Al Shannon published an article on Frame Identification and Restoration.
- Paul Corraini talked to Bill Hogg of the Alberta Motor Vehicles Department in Edmonton and was assured there
would be no problem in getting restored Model ‘A’s registered.
- Paul Chudek and Denis Martel installed a LeBaron- Bonney upholstery kit in Paul’s Coupe.
- There was a good tip on how to make a door hinge pin removal tool.

30 Years Ago, January, 1990

President – Emanuel Cohen

- Emanuel held a Past Presidents meeting to come up with some ideas on club events.
- A clutch and brake work bee was done in the clubhouse.
- There was a skating party at Bowness Lagoon on January 26th.

20 Years Ago, January, 2000

President – Norm Devitt

- The Club elections were held in January.
- Gary Callander( Vice President ) volunteered to draw a different Model of Model ’A’ every month for the Script.

10 Years Ago, January , 2010

President – Chris Brancaccio

- The cover page was of Michael Callander receiving the MAFCA Youth Achievement Award.

- Ewald and Betty Ann Braun joined the club.
- Larry Duncan hosted a tour of the Calgary Fire Department Maintenance facility.
- Sid Gough wrote that if you are having mice problems, the best solution he has found was putting your car up on
jack stands.
- Glenn Smith reported on the Axle Seminar held at SAIT by Bill Davidson.
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Sid Gough’s ‘Tech Talk’

First I want to wish one and all a very Happy New Year. May it be better than 2019.
It is interesting how science and technology change over the years. A few examples are: The world
is flat, the sun rotates around the earth, electricity flows from negative to positive.

For many years it was commonly accepted that electricity went to the positive pole. That is strange
as that pole was often referred to as "earth". We now call it "ground". This belief continued into the
early 30's. That is one reason many of the cars of that era used a positive ground.
The starter and generator both rely on the correct current flow direction. Lights and horn will work
no matter which direction the current goes.
The battery and generator produce DC (direct current). Connecting the wrong lead to the battery
can damage the battery, starter and generator.

To act as a reminder of correct connection remember that all wiring connections have to be as low
resistance as possible, clean and tight. Therefore they are a "positive connection" as is the ground
connection.
Sid Gough — Technical Director

Happy
New Year
2020!
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Tupper Project Car Update
The roller tracks were reproductions and 1/32” too thick. The team is reassembling this coming Saturday to grind with a Dremel enough to get clearance on the shoes. Then assembly,
adjustment and centering can take place. Murray expects to have the rear drums mounted at
the end of the session. Original toggle links for the left side emergency brake are not useable and new ones will be purchased and installed.
A stud was loose on one of the drums. The offending stud was undercut and MIG welded.
We can use the originally specified roller bearings. Murray told us that there is now an insert
sleeve made that needs the hub heated to receive the sleeve then cooled to fix the sleeve in
the hub. The 1936 bearing is used with this sleeve insert. There are original bearings that we
will used in the standard hub that can work for us.
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"December 15th, 2019 Christmas Party Report “
It is a distinct pleasure to report that 52 of our club members participated in the Club's 2019 Christmas party, all of
whom appeared to have enjoyed themselves!
Once again, with our Christmas meal being catered to, in this instance by Harmony Catering from Airdrie and our
getting together at the Springbank Heritage Hall west of Calgary for the first time, members were once again able to enjoy their evening without having to expend an excess of personal effort, excepting for having helped put the tables and
chairs away afterward.
Besides a hearty thank you to Gord Rouse for chairing the event and Colin Outtrim for voicing a pre-dinner blessing, a
thank you each is due to Al & Sheila Friesen for organizing and operating the slide show, to Gary & Bobbie-May
Callander for manning the entry and the 50/50 draw, and to Kathy Chudek for preparing the anniversary pins that were
presented. Also to the member couples/families (Robinson, Rigby, Callander, Rouse, Friesen, Smith, McPhail, Chudek,
Hill, & Campbell) who donated the draw prizes, as well as to Ron & Irene who acted as our interface with the Hall and the
Caterer for the event.
Congratulations are also not only extended to the various members who received membership anniversary pins, but to
Gary & Bobbie-May Callander who received this year's 'Participation Award' and to Jeff Brooks for being recognized as
the “Outstanding Contributor” to the club for 2019.
Lastly, we thank each and every one of the participants whose spirit of comradeship contributed to the success of the
event..
May you all enjoy good health, success, and a great series of Model A activities under Russell Moore's 'Touring and
Activities Leadership' in 2020!
Ron Rigby
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Classified Ads
FREE: Set of Restorer magazines, from the first issues in the 1950’s through to the 1990’s. Call Arnold at 403-254-4572.
For Sale: Model "A" Ford parts: (Set) 1928-29 Cowl lamps, tail light, head light lens. Set of 1929 Alberta licence
plates. Call: Harry @ 403-295-3229
For Rent: Rural inside storage space for rent. Jim 403 637 2412
FREE: 1928 or 1930 ? Model A spoked wheels and partial rear end. Phone laura 403 242 6869.
For Sale: 1929 Model A Roadster. Restored by Gord Watt. Model B Engine, Ryan Overdrive, 1935 Wheels, Rumble
Seat. Contact Troy Dillabough @ 403-240-4668 email: troy@pcmc.ca
For Sale: 1931 Ford Model A Coupe, 6 volt alternator, light blue vinyl interior. Definitely a driver, starts every time.
$17,000 or Best Reasonable Offer……maybe. bdlcma@telus.net phone: 403-874-5505
For Sale: I have tons of Ford model A parts, also a lot of AR. Let me know what you need. Gary @ 250 404 0104 or
Email: sugarhill1955@gmail.com Located in Summerland, B.C Can ship.
For Sale: I have some original used Model A Ford parts on Kijiji including most of an engine, an exhaust system, some
19” rims, a couple of diffs, and a half axle housing. Call Jim at 403-993-6648.
For Sale: Restored Powerhouse Generators – Original 1928 powerhouse restored generators for sale. Various P1, P2
& P3 models subject to availability. Cdn. & US Mfg. Price vary w/ exchange and core trade-in availability. For further details or inquiry Contact – Dan Adams (403) 238-9616 or Murray Walkemeyer (403) 809-5277. E-mail contact - ddada4@shaw.ca Location – Calgary , Alberta.

Wanted I’m in need of 2 or 4 19” tires in good shape. The ones I have are not good enough for any long trips. Thank
you, call or email. Paul 604-807-3634 email: vicky31a@shaw.ca
Wanted: Working 1930 Model A Horn. Please contact me with a price at 403-382-0369 or email drogalsky@hotmail.com
Wanted: '28-'31 Model A Tudor. Good driver, needing a few repairs is Ok but no project car. Call Ron at 780 678 4019
Wanted: Either a 6v generator or alternator ( positive ground). Need to be in good usable condition ready to fit and
go! Car in Invermere BC. Thank you. email johnandritabuckley@gmail.com
Wanted: Wheel Wrench for 30" Hayes wire wheels 2 1/4" across the flats. This is the wrench that removes the outer
hub cap. Call Jack at 778-558-5675.
Wanted: Paint code to correctly paint Canadian “Evergreen” on an early 1928 Tudor. Any information on beltline color,
reveal color and appropriate pin stripe color would also be appreciated. Please e-mail – pat.sevold@Sasktel.net
Wanted: I am looking for a Canadian 1928-29 model A pick up cab for a model AAC 1 1/2 ton truck restoration. Please
contact me with price and location. Thank you, Malcolm Murray 204-841-0203 Neepawa, Manitoba
Wanted: I'm looking for original Champion 3X Canada Spark plugs ,wheel stem hardware (Dill or Schrader) and other
rare CDN parts, will pay top dollar, these are so hard to find. Can also trade a few goodies. Thank you Kevin. Email
ahoogakev@gmail.com or phone 403-248-8575 collect.
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Specifically formulated with 1600 PPM ZDDF
www.camoils.com for an outlet near you

CUTTERUP
AUTO MACHINE & CUMMINS PERFORMANCE
UNIT B - 6224 2ST. CALGARY, ALBERTA

403-264-1221
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CITY WIDE RADIATOR LTD.
Canada's Largest
Cooling System Specialists
•
•

New complete truck and car radiators
A/C condenser

•

Heaters

•

Charger air cooler, oil coolers & gas tanks

•

Repairs to all industrial radiators

•

Repairs to all automotive radiators

•

Repairs to all plastic tank radiators

•

Complete air conditioning service & retrofitting

•

Aluminum welding and repairs to commercial heating
and cooling units

•

Repairs to all gas and fuel tanks

•

Custom built radiators designed and manufactured

•

L&M radiator specialist
When workmanship and dependability make the
difference, City Wide Radiator leads the way.
Proudly serving central Alberta for over 20 years,
our qualified staff are sure to give you the service
and dependability you require. All repairs come fully
warrantied , including our exclusive ‘LIFETIME
WARRANTY’ on new complete radiators. Set your
mind at ease that when we fix your heating and cooling systems, nothing but the best is what we offer
and deliver.

4420 Blackfoot Tail SE, Calgary, Alberta T2G 4E9
Phone:403-243-5100 Fax:403-227-7243 Toll Free 1-800-661-8620

email: citywide@telusplanet.net

www.citywideradiator.com
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CUSTOM BALANCING &
BLUEPRINTING
Hines state of the art computerized
engine balancing
Internal balancing
Shot peening to Almen specs
Precision machining / Blueprinting
Meta-Lax vibrational stress relieving
E.D.M

Qualified toolmaker

Ron Derry 403-277-0505
263079, RR# 293, Rockview County,

H&H
Auto Service
Repair Shop
Model A out of province
inspections

Bay 101, 4711—13th Street
NE Calgary, Alberta

Phone 403-274-2669

Alberta, T4A 0N4

Larry Lee

Bruce Christie

Murray Walkemeyer
General restoration services to
all models of antique and classic
automobiles.
Twenty five years experience.

Mobile Repair Services
Complete restorations to
maintenance
Distributor rebuilding for early
V8’s on original ‘Stroboscope.

403-809-5277

This
Space
Available
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